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The M.A.E.E.  recording accelerometer is basically the accelcro-
meter unit of a desynn accelerometer, adapted to make a continuous and
immediate presentation of accurate, calibrated accelerations on a half
second time base.

;
The recording medicm is mctallued  paper, having a speed  of

half an inch per second, and the instrument can be operated  continuously
for tilenty  minutes on one loading. It can record with full scale
doflcctions, from 1 to log& when the natural frequencies  will be about
7 and 22 c.p,s.  respectively.

Tho instrument is simple, it has been proved reliable and
accurate and it is most convenient in use.
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1. INTRODUCTION

ATI accelerometer for the measurement  of vertxal impact
accelerations  occurring in flying  boat lsndx@i  was neded  at M.A.E.E.
An Instrument, named  for reference the M.A.E.E.  Recording Accelerometer,
has been made  to meet this requirement and. 1s discussed in this report.

2. GENERAL CONSII~iWATIONS

The Instrument 1s basically the accelerometer unit of a desynn
accelerometer, together with a recordxng  unit designed to present  an
acceleration record, as a continuous  trace on matnlllsed  paper.

The dcsynn transmitting  acoelcromctcr  Type IT. 2-2 (1t.h.E.
Specification No. IT. 101) was used as a starting point  beaausc,

(a) it was generally suitable,

(b) it has been fully developed,

("1 replacements and spmes 3rc ;rvai?ablc at R.A.E.  and

(d) all normal dcsynn accclerometcr  adJustments  still apply.

The fmnl  form of the Instrument and magazxne  1s the result of
detsilcd  dxcussion  with the follarlng aims in view,

(a) to make a continuous 03 lmmedlntc  presentatron  of
accurate, calibratecl results,

b) simplxity,

("1 east of djustmcnt,  znclukng loding,  with the lmnimum
oxpcndlturc  of tlmo anrl

(a) to cover as wide a range  of accelcratlons  and frequencies
m possible.

At the start of a series of tests nn initial scttlng  up and
calibration is ncccssary,  but time  spent on any subsequent  adjustments
is noglxgible.

3. DEXRIE'TIOX

The Instrument is 8 inches long, 73 inches nidc,  6 inches deep
and nclghs 12 lb. (Fqurc 3). Those are overall  dimensions and include
clear~mc"  for plugs, etc. The remote control lend weighs an ndditlonal
1 lb. an6 the master  contactor (to provldc  the txmc  base)  neighs 5&  lb.
I?igure  1 shops  the complete drcrdft x~stnllation and Figure 2 is an
cxplodcd  vIc.1 of the instrument.

It consists  of Tao main p'arts, the accelcromdzr  machsnism
and the magazine. A rumwablo end plate  (on whxh is lnscrlbcd  a circuit
disqxm),  locat& bjr two spring 10~303  latches and a groove  in the instru-
mint base,  al.la7s  the top cover  to bo rcmovcd and the magnz~nc  slid out.
Removal  of the other end plate, positioned by nine  6 B.A. sorc~s,  gives
xccss to the: accslcrometcr  mass, spring and dsmplng mechanism. The
2l+ volt D.C. supply, tlrmng  and remote control arc connected by three
plugs on the front face of the instrument.

/3.1. Aocelerometer
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3.1. Accelerometer mechanism

Tnis  can be seen in Figure 2. The normal case and miniature
desynn transmitter have been removed from the desynn accelerometer and
a bridge has been built onto the frame, level with the top surface of the
mass, to carry an adJUstabbe  end pivot for the writing arm. One of the
tapped holes in the accelerometer mass has been used to take the oentrsl
pivot round whioh the arm turns and slides. The arm, of straight tapered
channel sectioned phospor  bronze, has a 4:l movement ratio, and carries
at its narrow end the soribcr. This is adjustable, on a normal sorew
thresd, and is looked with shellac.

3.2. Magazine

The magasinc  frsme  io of aluninium alloy Plato. It 1s slid
into the instrument along two guides and is located by two dowels.
The assembly is kept rigid and free from chatter by means of a strong
leaf' spring on the lower  end of the removable end plate.

The rcoording  medium is metallised  paper which is taken over
a table  and fed out bcteacn two rollers, through a slot aligned with a
similar slot in the end plate. A simple  clutch is provided on the driven
rOllOr  for loading and provision is made for timing, event  and calibration
mc.r!cs. A general view of the magazine is given  in Figure 5.

3.2.1. Paper and loading

The recording medium,  metalliscd  paper, is paper  imprc&natcd
on one surface so that ylith  minimum prossure,commonor  non-ferrous alloys
(b rass, German silver and beryllium copper) nil1 n&e n pencil-like  mark.
In trying to obtsun  longer wearing  scribers, zirconium, tungsten  and
tungsten carbide liore found unsatisfactory. The paper is used in 50 feet
rolls 2 inches hide, nith -& inch bore and metallic surface outsido.
The magazine is shown  lo,adcd  in ~igurc 5 at-d unloaded in Figure  6.

To load, the slccvc (Fqure 6) is pushed into the papor  and
the nholc positioned  to take ;hc pin which IS locked as in E&WC 5.
Timing and event  scribers (Fqure 7) arc lifted  by means of their spri
the papcr is pushed.  undomonth, fed past the calibration comb (Rigurc  8ngS'
which has bon rotated on its axis by moans of the cam and finally wound
cut of a slot in the casing using the clutch (Fi,we  9).

Throughout its travel the papcr is guided  by the inner faces
of the main frame  mcmbcrs  which arc 2 mohcs (paper width) plus 0.01 inohos
apart, and frictional resistsnow  IS sufficient to keep the paper taut in
operation.

Papcr speed  is approximately  & inch per second, and tho instru-
ment can bc opcratcd  continuously for 20 minutes on one loading.

3.2.2. Calibration corn3

An cnlargcd  photograph of the cali3ration  comb LS shcn-in  in
Fqurc  8. The teeth  arc positioned along their  axis by set screws  at
suitable  aocoloration  Increments dctcrrmned during calibration. A series
ffif  parallel lines comes  out on the reoorta  and the magnitude of any impact
can be seen with far accuracy immediately. &rther accuracy may bc
obtxmcd by measuring b&icon the lines. The whole assembly is turned
through 90 dcgrccs  for loading. It is held in the loading or operating
position by moans of a spring-loaded cam.

Beryllium copper was found most suitable for the scribers,  each
one of which is individually spring-lo&xl  with M adjustment for spring
tension.
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3.2.3. Timing and events

In each case the principle is the same, the basic difference
being that the tamang  is operated by a 4 second Cembrldgo  master contactor
and the event mechanism by a mxUZly operated button. The systems arc
clearly vis3ble  in Pxgure  6 and a detailed  view of the scribers  is given
m &gure 7.

The solenoxls  arc of 30 S.V.G.  enamelled  copper  wire with
1,800 turns glvmg  20.5 ohm resistance. Both core and screening; are
of Snodlsh ~roo.

The oores arc pAvoted  to channel section spring loaded levers
with ad~ustablc  stops, SO tbt the tmmg  soribor  has a movement rat10
of I:2 and the event 1:3.

As shoun  in l%gurc  7, the soribcr arran;ement  is slmllar  to
that of the calibration comb, with an additional scrcIv  for looking the
spring  tensioning system. 'This allows for the up and down movement  of
the scribers in overcosnng  the angular movement of the levers.

3.2.4. Clutch

The papcr  fscd is througgx trio  rollers, one of which is driven
by means of a 24 volt D.C. motor through a 4OO:l  worm reduction goar1%.
To facilitate 1oadan.g  a simple  dog clutch (shonn  disengaged in Figure 9)
was built on to an extension of the driven roller shaft. For loading
it is press&i  in against the spring thcrcby  disengaging the drive, and
wound clockwise until tne paper is through the slot, It can then bc left
and ~11 automatically cngego  nhcn the instrument is running.

Poner  ncccssary  to drive the magazine motor and operatc'the
solenoids is picked up on four knif c edge contacts on the side of the
maganne. The wiring diagram is reproduced in Figure 4.

4. OPJ~ATING CCNSI??I~FLU'IONS

Prior  to any scrxs of tests tho user will generally have a
fair idea of the maimurn anticipated acceleration and the highest working
frequency it is desxre.3. to record. For optimum performance the lowest
rate accelcromoter spring compatible  with these rcquircmonts should be
USd. Othemisc  D high rate spring can be used initially  and from thoso
results  the correct onu can be decided. The required clearance of
0.001 inch must then bo made  botxccn the mass and spring (a normnldcsynn
accslcromctor adiiJustment).

Ey turning the instrurncnt so that the rollers go from horizontal
to vertical  while runnrng,  the deflection may bo noted and the undamped
natural froqucncy  calculated  from

n = 1
-51 fI -

= 3.13 c.p.s*
TT

nhero g = accelcrntion due to gravity = 386.4 in.,&ec.22.'

and fi = static dcfleotion of mass in in&x.

The man tracing point is set and locked to give the lightest
trace than cu bo oonvcnicntly socn.

The dnmplng is thon set, the spring  positioned and the instru-
ment calibrated..

/)+.I. Damping
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4.1. Dmpl"g

71th rollers vertical  LUld  spring  offset to z1vo  a. Good
deflectlo"  ana the mass suddenly rileawd,  the ratlo  of the fwst
overshoot tu thL inztinldcfleotion  oa" bu mcasur&i  r-rlth  sufflolent
acouraoy  to g,lv~ a d,~mp~ng  ratlo  CL' 0.7 + 0.02. This xwolves  mcnsurl%
to 0.005 rnchcs  on thi reoord. The response  is thcrcf'ore true up to ir
frequency of 4Q2 of tht natural freqwncy.  xt the natural fruqui-ncy,
aoc~lerationli  all still be records,  but amplltuclcs ~lllbe about 3O,0
undcrkatimata3, Altcr",2tlvoly, measurcmcnts  with3.n  + 4,~ my bu md0
up to OO,, of the natural  froquwcy  b;r ,adJustlng tnG dampxng rattle to 0.6.
ThU is illwtr3tid  L" J?l~uro  10.

ilhc" the damply has bee" sntlsfactorlly  adJUStd  by means Of
tx dampmg screws  on thi accclcromctcr  mass, the spring  posxtion  is sbt,
1.~. If only posltlvz  nocclwation  1s nntlclpntw3  tilt mass and rocordln&
stylus shoulri  be offset  to one side  of the paper. Tho snstrumbnt  IS then
cullbratecl.

4.2. Callbratlon

This  can bu done  by moans of,

(4 a tlltlng  table,

b) a nhlrlwg arm,

(0) addition of Wibhts bcazzng a &vu"  ratlo  ($, s, 1, 2 etc.)
to the offcctlvo  aa$ht  .f the mass.

The throc methods arc r-e11 known and rt LS not proposed to
d&all  than!.

The tlltln&  table method 1s the most convwlont  and the
callbratlon  03" '3~ safely  atrnpolxtcd  to cw~r a range of say 3g.

To find the uffcctivo  nel&ht  of the mass, thu m~lss and pivots
2ri:  ,c&cd. The arm only 1s then pivoted z&xnnlly  at its larger  end
and suspended from the arm of a dcllcatc  balance: by its ctintral  pzvot
holo. A short pxcs of' 'c&cad  can be uscrl. The arm should bl: kept
honeontal. A naght, cqualling  tho sum crl tho 6ro pr~3.0~  wci@?ts,
~~spundd  from thz 1ma~s  I" ll"~, irlth Its C.G. r,lli then @ve the SCC~U
dcflectlon a.5 3" acculcration  of lg.

It has bax gtincrally found odvzs?.blc to drax  the oallbration
curw In tho normal~,~  y,Lth  distances from a d-turn  (mark of twang
sorlbur)  ns absczsac,  wnu" any bnoizktsh or friction rr111 bi cvxlcnt.
'l'hc  teeth  of the oalibratlon  comb nrv then sit bg mcnsurwwnt  us~n% the
cYJ.lbratlon. l'hs mLthod  provides  an add~tlonal  chco?:  I" cast the tobth
on th6 comb should slip.

bang to tho deplacuowt  alon;: tix paper of tho tlnung, wont
md tracuy scribars, a sunplc  grnhculo  is naxssary  to rolat.tc  thorn in
time. Thl: thrci: poxnts  are manually  moved  over thclr  f'ull range: with
the instramcnt  stltchcii  off'. A pa-spex  gratxulc  made to the patturn
so form& ~111 rblntl:  records, tiwnts  rind tlmc Ed correct for the
rxilus  action of the ma" tracmg point.

Thc.lnstrumunt  1s now ready  for use and should need no
LdJUStW"t  dU,?l"~  t2StS.

/4 .3. OpLrztion
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Tne lnstrumcnt  1s poslt3d3ned.  by means of tiiio  wdge  plates for
tither  lon@tudlnal  or vertical acceleration measurement.

The remote  control (Flgurc  1) 1s hand held with a switch on
the sde and a button on top. Both can bc easily  oporatcd  by the thumb.

Wltchlng  on starts the accelerometer  roller drlvc,  the paper
fs;dozd the taming  solenod. (The master contactor must be wound up

The button operates  the event  solenoid  only.

The paper,  comim out of the slot, can bc torn off as required
or coll.cct&l In any convcnlent  raccptacle.

Vhcn the lnstrumcnt  is running It takes, vnthcut  timing or
cvcnt  0.6 amperes,  with tlmlng  (normal opsratlon)  an average  of
I.2 amporcs  and with the event button pre$scd  2.1 amperes.

5. COUWISON WIT3 MILLER dXELEROIvD?I'ER

WI prove the znstrumcnt,  landing  zmpacts  \-rcre rccordd by both
the M.A.E.E.  accelcromcter  and a 12-channel  galvo  camera recorder, using
d killler Inductance type pzck-up  and. l,Ic6%chael  ampllficrs. Photographs
of the two traces, showing a typical Impact, are glvcn  in Figure U

Tho Mdler  record. 1s shown apprcxlmately  half scale, vvlth  the
acoeleratlon  callbrntlon at one end. The 1Vi.A.E.E. record 1.6 full size,
but the tract  and calibration marks have been pcncillc3  In for east of
reading. The timing  marks are untouched. ~0.c these chcc'ks,  a range  A
spring (-0.3 to +Ig) nas flttcd  to the M.A.E.E.  accclerometcr,  glvlng
It a natural frcqucncy  of 7, and the damping ratio nas set to 0.65.
Accepting a maxlmum damping error  of L/"Z, cutting off would start at
about 4 c.p.s.

The tire sets of peak  accaloration  values  and the tlmts bstdecn
them agree well w.thin the 2$ llrmt.  The 4 c.p.s.  oscdlation  (the fjrst
mdc of vzbratwn of the wing) between the peaks IS rcccrdd accurately,
dale the hzghor frequency vibration prsccding  the first Impact  1s almost
damped cut.

Tnc I.llllar inductance  type pick-up was under-damped, h%vi.w  a
ratio not better than 0.3. It has a natural frequency of about 120 c,[).s.
and the ampllfwrs  start cu4ting  off abovo  80 c.p.3.

6. DISCUSSION

The lnotrumcnt  UJ wry convenient in use. It is simple, robust
and rcllablc. The nccur~y  and sensitlvlty  depend to a large extent on
the acceleration range to b e ccverd ana the scttlng up. The percentage
error cbtiwd in the cholcc  of damp& ratio 1s fun&mental,  but the
relat~vo  case and accur~y  i'lth  which the dampIng can bc set allow  this
to br: a pru-fiutcrmwd  fnctor. The other basic causes of error In this
accalercmetLr  are friction, backlash and whIpping of the writzng arm.

Frlctzon  can occur  only at the IX/Q pivots and the scrlbcr.
If th3.s  1s dJUStCd to give  a trwe that can be just seen, the friction
1s negliglblc  !rhLn the paper  is mwmng.

/Backlash
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Backlash can occur at the two pivots and also at the spring-
mass conncctlon. The latter has the normal dcsynn clearance of 0.001 inch,
and this comes out at mid-r-ange as 0.006 inch  at the scriber, while
baoklash at tho pivots comes  out at not more than 0.002 inch, so the nett
effect, 0.008 inch is little  more than the line thickness.

As the witing arm is made  out of tapered channel section,
whipping, at the normal working frequencies, is neglLgiblc.

'ilhen  Bitted with a -0.3 to tl.Og  spring (as during the comparison
with the Miller accelerometer), Ig wa3 equivalent to 0.64 inch at the
pointer. In rooording  the peak acceleration of about 1.2g, the error due
to backlash was less than l.O,& as the 0.001 inch spring clearance is taken
up at the ends of the mass travel. Together with the accepted 2% damping
error, this gives a maximum possible error of 35.

As the rooorded  acceleration deoreascs,  the effect  of backlash
will increase and, as this is manly due to the spring clearance of
0.001 xnoh, a direct spring  connection  to the mass will grcrcatly rduoo
this In subsequent ~nstrumcnts.  &an, at tho end of the range, the
spring clcsranco  is taken up by the obliquity of the spring, the loading
changes from that of a simple  cantilever to an encastrc beam and the
calibration loses its linearity. Tnis is evident  only at the outer oiigcs
of the papor, and sdlbc roctlfied nlth the mcdiflcation  of the conncotion.

Aftor 3-4 hours running time, all writing points will need
sharpening. The substitution of knlfc  cdgcs Instoad  of cylindrical
scrlbors  in the calibration comb will greatly increase this time, lcating
only the main  point to bc shzpcned  oocasionally.

Subsequent  to its check, the instrument has bocn used for tho
folloving purposes.

(4

(b)

(0)

Cd)

It was mountd on the main spar near the C.G. of the
n3.rcraft,  rcmotr'y  controlled and rcoordd vertical
accclcratlons  13 flying boat landing Impacts up to
2.58  (Figure  x2).

Fitto.9  with a -3 to +8g spring in airborne lifeboat
drops, it nns automatioally  started  on rclcase  from tne
Lurcro.ft and used to record parachute snatch and landing
impact. Thcro  was no access to the instrument  after  the
lifeboat  was offer-cd  up to tho aircraft and, An the
3Ubsequent  trials, it was subjcotod  to violent irregular
ncculcrations. The acceleromctcr f'unctioned satisfactorily
and recorded  up to approximately 6g.

It 7.~13  mounted on the carriage  frame  mcmbors  of the M.A.E.E.
hull launching tank to assess component accelerations.
Considerable high frequency accelerations were prosont,
but those were affectively  &ompcd out leaving  a clear
record of the f'und3mental  aocclcratlons.

I-Yttd.  with J. very lo\7  rate spring, It rias  used by
A. C% A.E.E. to record  vibrations in helicopters.

It oould  be used, vihere  the weight and size arc acceptable, on
almost any job to measure up to log, when the natural frequency nould be
22 c.p*s.

/7. CCNCLUSIONS
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7. CONCLUSIOI'$

The 1~1.h.E.u. rec0rd.w~  accelerometer 1s a simple  seli'-contained
umtrument  ~hx~h &ives  a continuous  and wuw~dlate  prascntatxon  of accurate,
callbrated  accelerations  on a half sacon time.  base.

The d,rmplnk ~a, be siuply  set to thi o['tlmuoi value so that
o.courat~ ~~wasurcmonts  can be mule OVLL‘ thti d,xlrkl  ran&e and rzsponso
fall3  off rapiilly  with frequencies abow this, ;llvinc; a clear rcoord  of
the fundamental acoeleratzon.

59x3  authors wish to xlcnowlodge  the many useful Ideas  submittwl
by I& T. H. Balls,  who 1s in ohwge of the:  1'I.A.E.E. Light  Mgmserlng  Shop,
and by hlr 33:. POa.rC3, who mado  the prototype ncco:erometers  to verbal
roqulr3ments  only. Their  full co-operation  and consldwable  sialls
xnterpreted  the xlaas  Into a sound praotzoal  instrument.
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FIG.7. TIMING AND EVENT XRIBER:RS

FIG.8. CALBRATION  COMB.

FIG.9~  CLUTCH FOR LOADING.
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